Congratulations graduates and award recipients! We invite you and your family, friends and colleagues to watch the celebration videos below and to take a moment to celebrate and reflect on your achievements.

**Celebration videos**

- Honour song and photos submitted by graduates
- Welcome and land acknowledgment
- Elder address
- President address
- Chancellor address
- Honorary degree introduction and address
- Award presentations (celebration two)
- Closing and graduate names
- USask Alumni welcome

https://students.usask.ca/usaskclassof2021
Celebration one

Celebrating graduates in the College of Agriculture and Bioresources, College of Education, College of Engineering, College of Graduate and Post Doctoral Studies, College of Kinesiology, College of Law, College of Medicine, College of Nursing, College of Pharmacy and Nutrition, School of Public Health, School of Rehabilitation Science, and the Western College of Veterinary Medicine.

This video also includes the presentation and address of honorary degree recipient Dr. Wilfred Keller (PhD).

For more information about graduating from USask, visit the Graduation and convocation page. If you don't find what you're looking for on those pages, please email convocation@usask.ca.

Honorary degree and award recipients

As part of convocation, honorary degrees are presented to two distinguished community members, and awards are presented to our top researcher and graduating students.

Honorary degrees and awards

Honorary degree recipients

Distinguished Researcher Award

Presidents Medal

Student Awards by College

Honorary degree recipients

An honorary degree is the highest honour the University of Saskatchewan can bestow. Through conferring honorary degrees, we recognize individuals who have achieved outstanding accomplishments in research, scholarly, artistic, athletic, public service or philanthropic work.

Read the USask news article announcing the fall 2021 honorary degree recipients
## Wilfred Keller, Honorary Doctor of Science

One of Canada's most renowned crop development scientists, Dr. Wilf Keller (PhD) has enjoyed a career spanning almost 50 years as a pioneering agriculture researcher and visionary leader.

Born in Melville, Sask., Keller earned his Bachelor of Science (1969) and his PhD (1972) majoring in crop science at the University of Saskatchewan (USask), before heading overseas to Germany for post-doctoral studies. A year later, he started with Agriculture Canada and quickly began contributing to the agriculture industry through trailblazing research endeavours.

Keller helped lead numerous major research initiatives, including the application of genomics in canola breeding that had a tremendous impact and contributed to making the crop a made-in-Canada success story. Keller's work also contributed to the development of the first herbicide-tolerant canola variety in North America, one of his many research success stories.

A recognized global leader in agricultural biotechnology research, management and promotion, Keller has worked with the major research players in the industry, from Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada to the National Research Council, to Genome Prairie, and most recently serving until 2020 as president and CEO of Ag-West Bio Inc., a non-profit organization in Saskatoon that advocates for agriculture science. Keller currently serves as vice-president of outreach with the Agri-Food Innovation Council, after previously serving as the board chair.

Among his many accomplishments, Keller played a supporting role as a member of the group that successfully launched the Saskatchewan-based Protein Industries Canada Supercluster, projected to contribute billions to the Canadian economy. The supercluster was one of five proposals selected out of 55 applications to share in $950 million in federal funding, attracting both capital investment and industry-leading scientists to the city.

During his remarkable career, Keller has been honoured with multiple major awards, including induction into the Canadian Agriculture Hall of Fame in 2018, the Saskatchewan Agriculture Hall of Fame in 2017, and earning the Saskatchewan Order of Merit – the province's highest honour – in 2015. Keller has also received three National Research Council Outstanding Achievement Awards, as well as Lifetime Achievement Awards from AgWest Biotech and from The Society for In Vitro Biology.

Throughout his professional career, Keller has also helped enhance the education of young scientists throughout the country, contributing to the training of 23 graduate students and post-doctoral fellows, while also serving as an adjunct professor at the University of Alberta, Carleton University, Guelph University and his alma mater, USask.

### Keller's graduation address

Watch on YouTube
One of the most highly respected surgeons of his generation, Dr. David Mulder (MD) is renowned across the country.

A pioneer in trauma surgery in Quebec, Mulder has served as the team physician for the National Hockey League's Montreal Canadiens for more than 50 years, was the chief surgeon at Montreal General Hospital from 1977 to 1998, and has worked with the McGill University Sports Medicine Centre since 1994.

Born in Eston, Sask., Mulder graduated with a medical degree from the University of Saskatchewan in 1962 and a year later began his training in general surgery at Montreal General Hospital. After spending two years specializing in chest surgery at the University of Iowa, Mulder returned to Quebec where he has practiced medicine ever since. In addition to being the surgeon-in-chief of the Montreal General Hospital, Mulder was the chair of the McGill Department of Surgery, and the director of the Division of Cardiovascular and Thoracic Surgery at McGill.

An outstanding scholar, researcher and health-care leader, Mulder has been the recipient of major awards and tributes, including being made a Member of the Order of Canada in 1997, earning the James H. Graham Award of Merit from the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, and being selected for the USA National Safety Council Award.

Mulder has received a number of prominent professional appointments during his career, including having McGill University name a research chair in surgery in his honour. McGill also paid tribute to Mulder in October of 2015 by renaming the university's trauma centre at Montreal General Hospital as the Dr. David S. Mulder Trauma Centre.

Mulder is credited with being the driving force in developing a province-wide trauma treatment system in Quebec in the 1980s, an advancement that helped to reduce the trauma-related mortality rate in the province by 50 per cent. He has also served as only the second Canadian to be president of the American Association for the Surgery of Trauma. Mulder was also a founding member of the Pan American Trauma Society and president of the International Trauma Group.

In 2015, the Canadiens celebrated his 50 years serving as the NHL team's physician by honouring him during a ceremonial puck drop at the opening faceoff during a nationally televised game between Montreal and Toronto at the Bell Centre. Among his many achievements, Mulder was instrumental in advancing early awareness in diagnosis, treatment and prevention of head injuries, and served as president of the NHL Team Physicians Society from 2003 to 2006.

**Mulder's graduation address**
Distinguished Researcher Award

Dr. Julita Vassileva (PhD)

Dr. Julita Vassileva (PhD) is the Fall Convocation recipient of the University of Saskatchewan's Distinguished Researcher Award, presented annually to recognize two faculty members who have demonstrated significant achievement and contributions to research, scholarly, and artistic works.

Vassileva, professor in the computer science department of the College of Arts and Science, is ranked by Stanford University as among the top 0.66 per cent of researchers in the world in the study of artificial intelligence and image processing. She is an established, prolific researcher, having published more than 300 peer-reviewed research papers in the last decade, many in top journals, and is among the most highly cited applied artificial intelligence researchers of her generation—her research has been cited 9,860 times.

Vassileva runs a large, successful graduate program, having supervised 50 graduate students from diverse backgrounds who have gone on to great career success in academia and industry. Her work is highly regarded by the international research community and in Canada—she was selected as a NSERC/Cameco Chair for Women in Science and Engineering (CWSE), a distinction held by only five researchers at any time in Canada.

Presidents Medal

Kaitlin Lockert

Kaitlin Lockert has lived in Martensville, Saskatchewan her whole life and graduated from Martensville High School in 2018. In the fall of 2018, she started school at the University of Saskatchewan studying Physiology and Pharmacology in the College of Arts and Science. During her time at USask, Kaitlin has received the Chancellor's scholarship, a University of Saskatchewan undergraduate scholarship, and the Len and Jen Williams scholarship. She is also the recipient of the Three-Year Medal in the College of Arts and Science in addition to the President's Medal. In her spare time, she enjoys walking her dogs, hiking, fishing, gardening, and watching hockey and football. She also participates in the dentistry running club and the dentistry biking club. This past August, Kaitlin began her studies in the College of Dentistry. In the future, she hopes to work as a general dentist and start her own practice. The President's Medal is awarded each year at Fall Convocation to the student graduating from an undergraduate degree program who has earned the highest cumulative percentage average (CPA).

Student Awards by College

Arts and Science

- Dean's Medal presented to Edward Utama
- Fall Convocation Three-year Medal presented to Kaitlin Lockert
- University Medal in Social Sciences presented to Rhiannon Caswell
- University Medal in the Sciences presented to Edward Utama
- University Medal in the Fine Arts presented to Keiko Tanaka
- Rose Litman Medal in the Humanities presented to Megan Gorsalitz
- University Medal in the B&SC Degree presented to Brant Morrow

Education

- CERTESL Distinguished Graduate Award presented to Carla Susan Krachun
- Saskatchewan Teachers Federation Award presented to Tagan Clark Detchon

Edwards

- Goodspeed Award presented to Jaclyn Dawn Epp
Special message from your college or school

- College of Agriculture and Bioresources
- College of Arts and Science
- Edwards School of Business
- College of Education
- College of Engineering
- School of Environment and Sustainability
- College of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies
- Johnson Shoyama Graduate School of Public Policy
- College of Kinesiology
- College of Law
- College of Nursing
- College of Medicine
- College of Pharmacy and Nutrition
- School of Public Health
- Western College of Veterinary Medicine

List of graduates

Congratulations USask graduates, class of 2021! Search the list to find yourself and your friends!

List of fall graduates

This is not a complete list of our fall graduates. Due to the COVID-19 situation, some students have not yet been formally approved to receive their degree, diploma or certificate. A more complete list will be available on the Past Convocations webpage in early 2022.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2021!

Fall 2021

We are in an unprecedented time, but that does not overshadow the achievements of the graduating class of 2021. Wherever you’re celebrating, congratulations! We couldn’t be more proud.

The 2021 Fall Convocation was not held in person. In lieu of a graduation program, the following information is the official list of the class of 2021 fall graduates.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2021!
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS

WILFRED KELLER
Honorary Doctor of Science

One of Canada’s most renowned crop development scientists, Dr. Wilf Keller (PhD) has enjoyed a career spanning almost 50 years as a pioneering agriculture researcher and visionary leader.

Born in Melville, Sask., Keller earned his Bachelor of Science (1969) and his PhD (1972) majoring in crop science at the University of Saskatchewan (USask), before heading overseas to Germany for post-doctoral studies. A year later, he started with Agriculture Canada and quickly began contributing to the agriculture industry through trailblazing research endeavours.

Keller helped lead numerous major research initiatives, including the application of genomics in canola breeding that had a tremendous impact and contributed to making the crop a made-in-Canada success story. Keller’s work also contributed to the development of the first herbicide-tolerant canola variety in North America, one of his many research success stories.

A recognized global leader in agricultural biotechnology research, management and promotion, Keller has worked with the major research players in the industry, from Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada to the National Research Council, to Genome Prairie, and most recently serving until 2020 as president and CEO of Ag-West Bio Inc., a non-profit organization in Saskatoon that advocates for agriculture science. Keller currently serves as vice-president of outreach with the Agri-Food Innovation Council, after previously serving as the board chair.

Among his many accomplishments, Keller played a supporting role as a member of the group that successfully launched the Saskatchewan-based Protein Industries Canada Supercritical, projected to contribute billions to the Canadian economy. The supercluster was one of five proposals selected out of 55 applications to share in $950 million in federal funding, attracting both capital investment and industry-leading scientists to the city.

During his remarkable career, Keller has been honoured with multiple major awards, including induction into the Canadian Agriculture Hall of Fame in 2018, the Saskatchewan Agriculture Hall of Fame in 2017, and earning the Saskatchewan Order of Merit – the province’s highest honour – in 2015. Keller has also received three National Research Council Outstanding Achievement Awards, as well as Lifetime Achievement Awards from AgWest Biotech and from The Society for In Vitro Biology.

Throughout his professional career, Keller has also helped enhance the education of young scientists throughout the country, contributing to the training of 23 graduate students and post-doctoral fellows, while also serving as an adjunct professor at the University of Alberta, Carleton University, Guelph University and his alma mater, USask.

DAVID MULDER
Honorary Doctor of Laws

One of the most highly respected surgeons of his generation, Dr. David Mulder (MD) is renowned across the country.

A pioneer in trauma surgery in Quebec, Mulder has served as the team physician for the National Hockey League’s Montreal Canadiens for more than 50 years, was the chief surgeon at Montreal General Hospital from 1977 to 1998, and has worked with the McGill University Sports Medicine Centre since 1994.

Born in Eston, Sask., Mulder graduated with a medical degree from the University of Saskatchewan in 1962 and a year later began his training in general surgery at Montreal General Hospital. After spending two years specializing in chest surgery at the University of Iowa, Mulder returned to Quebec where he has practiced medicine ever since. In addition to being the surgeon-in-chief of the Montreal General Hospital, Mulder was the chair of the McGill Department of Surgery, and the director of the Division of Cardiovascular and Thoracic Surgery at McGill.

An outstanding scholar, researcher and health-care leader, Mulder has been the recipient of major awards and tributes, including being made a Member of the Order of Canada in 1997, earning the James H. Graham Award of Merit from the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, and being selected for the USA National Safety Council Award.

Mulder has received a number or prominent professional appointments during his career, including having McGill University name a research chair in surgery in his honour. McGill also paid tribute to Mulder in October of 2015 by renaming the university’s trauma centre at Montreal General Hospital as the Dr. David S. Mulder Trauma Centre.

Mulder is credited with being the driving force in developing a province-wide trauma treatment system in Quebec in the 1980s, an advancement that helped to reduce the trauma-related mortality rate in the province by 50 per cent. He has also served as only the second Canadian to be president of the American Association for the Surgery of Trauma. Mulder was also a founding member of the Pan American Trauma Society and president of the International Trauma Group.

In 2015, the Canadiens celebrated his 50 years serving as the NHL team’s physician by honouring him during a ceremonial puck drop at the opening faceoff during a nationally televised game between Montreal and Toronto at the Bell Centre. Among his many achievements, Mulder was instrumental in advancing early awareness in diagnosis, treatment and prevention of head injuries, and served as president of the NHL Team Physicians Society from 2003 to 2006.
## PRARIE HORTICULTURE CERTIFICATE
- Audrey Karen Boutet  
  Greenhouse Crop Production
- Megan Gail Campbell  
  Fruit and Vegetable Production
- Ashley Paige Colson  
  Fruit and Vegetable Production
- Madilyn Gwen Hollingshead  
  Fruit and Vegetable Production
- Merrissa Geertina Karmark  
  Fruit and Vegetable Production
- Jodi Mirae Saucier  
  Greenhouse Crop Production
- Susan Therese Siwak  
  Greenhouse Crop Production

## DIPLOMA IN AGRONOMY
- Grady Darwin Larson

## BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ANIMAL BIOSCIENCE
- Drue Clare Whitfield  
  with Great Distinction

## BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRIBUSINESS
- Nanxin Jing
- Samuel Garth Ruopp

## BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RENEWABLE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
- Ashgan S Abdelaziz  
  Resource Science

## BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
- Christopher Morgan Dykema  
  Agronomy
- Maria Eileen Hadley-Cole  
  Agricultural Biology
- Qiming Jing  
  Food and Bioproduct Sciences
- Jemin Maheshbhai Mangukiya  
  Crop Science  
  with Great Distinction

## COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

### POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA
- Parul  
  Food Science
- Anisha Bakshi  
  Food Science
- Zahra Jafarian  
  Food Science
- Yulinglong Ouyang  
  Food Science
- Sanyukta Srivastava  
  Food Science

### MASTER OF AGRICULTURE
- Ravneet Kaur  
  Food Science

### MASTER OF SCIENCE
- Ariana Dylis Forand  
  Plant Science
- Asanka Ravinatha Godakanda  
  Plant Science
- Sameeha Jhetam  
  Animal Science
- Ramanpreet Kaur  
  Plant Science
- Kaitlyn Donelle Nielsen  
  Plant Science
- Courtney Lynn O'Keefe  
  Animal Science
- Adeibimpe Oyeneye  
  Plant Science
- Chelsea Joanne Sutherland  
  Agricultural Economics
- Jenny Tatiana Vera Ardila  
  Plant Science
- Qianyi Wu  
  Plant Science
- Shangyi Xu  
  Food Science
- Jen-Chieh Yang  
  Animal Science

### DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
- Maryam Honari  
  Plant Science
- Zayda Piedad Morales Moreira  
  Applied Microbiology
- Mitsuaki Ota  
  Soil Science
- Maria Fernanda Romero Pena  
  Food Science
- Gursahib Singh Sandha  
  Plant Science
- Ana Gabriela Vargas Palacios  
  Plant Science
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

CERTIFICATE IN BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH
Ryan Spencer Conklin

CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTING
Shahriar Hossain
Shreyul Satishkumar Patel
Krupal Vinodkumar Soni

CERTIFICATE IN CRIMINOLOGY AND ADDICTIONS
Jeniffer Nicole Camacho Soto

CERTIFICATE IN GLOBAL STUDIES
Brady Malcolm Arthurs
Jordan Edward Bruce
Robin Leslie Larocque
Jessica Zawadi Muembo

CERTIFICATE IN INDIGENOUS GOVERNANCE AND POLITICS
Susan Elaine Shacter
Kori Joelle Taylor

CERTIFICATE IN JAZZ
Mitchell Gordon Bonokoski

BACHELOR OF ARTS THREE-YEAR
Ewaoluwa Olajumoke Akinwande
Sociology
Fatuma Ali Khalif
Sociology
with Distinction
Ahsan Tahir Ashraf
Psychology
with Distinction
Stacey Anne Begrand
English
with Distinction
Jordan Edward Bruce
History
Lynn Linh Bui
French
with Distinction
Wendy Anne Corden
English
with Distinction
Bryce Earl Doerksen
Sociology
Miguel Elsaid
Psychology
Kourtney Dawn Fesser
English
with Distinction
Sarah Samantha Friesen
English
Katherine Emily Rene Frisky
Archaeology
Pearl Virginia Gardiner
Indigenous Studies
with Distinction
Landon David Royce Gill
Psychology
Tracy Marie Highway
Sociology
Karrigan Elizabeth Johnston
Sociology
with Distinction
Laura Donna-Lee Kortko
Studio Art
with Great Distinction
Meitong Liu
Psychology
Kristin Dawn Loeffelholz
English
Jessica Angela Novicki
Sociology
with Distinction
Sarah Ouellet
Psychology
Trilby Joy Penston
Studio Art
with Distinction
Hilary Janice Peterson
Sociology
with Great Distinction
Paula-Eunice Poama
Psychology
Joshua Alexander Roach
English
Anjilla Sadat
Sociology
Gelrene Frances Baloloy Sanfuego
Psychology
Hanna Louise Isabelle Tolton
Sociology
with Great Distinction
Nhia Trong Tran
Music

BACHELOR OF ARTS FOUR-YEAR
Kristin Mckenzie Anweiler
Sociology
Brady Malcolm Arthurs
Political Studies
with Great Distinction
Blake Sebastian Bear
Political Studies
with Distinction
Paige Stirling Bent
Psychology
Tanya Lynne Brittain
History
with Great Distinction
Jordan Edward Bruce
International Studies
Joelle Renee Cadrain
Psychology
with Distinction
Maryury Yudith Carranza
Sociology
Rhiannon Caswell
Linguistics
with Great Distinction
Nora Farooq Cheema
Psychology
Keegan James Danylyshen
Archaeology
with Distinction
Taylor Dawn Desorcy
Psychology
Caissa Louise Egerton-Lowe
Psychology
Rebecca Julianne Ellis
Anthropology
Eraykah Rae Equizabal
Political Studies
Jade Caroline Fillion
Psychology

USASK 2021 FALL GRADUATES

https://students.usask.ca/usaskclassof2021
## COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Honours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laurel Maria Friend</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas James Bret Guy</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdelrhman Abubaker Hassan</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>with Great Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daisy Anne Houle</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Paige Hryciuk</td>
<td>Archaeology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Avery Huls</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>with Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhett Ellis Hunter</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohamed Ismail Idris</td>
<td>Political Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Jane Jonsson</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Michael Karwacki</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Jane Knight</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>with Great Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iryna Kutska</td>
<td>Political Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Allan Leverton</td>
<td>Business Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Delea Lewis</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalaya McAuley</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Lucia Meakin</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>with Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laraib Mehdi</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>with Great Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Catherine Mehler</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxanne Amber Mousseau</td>
<td>Political Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluwasanmi Oluwadarasimi Ogunrinde</td>
<td>Business Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayley Miranda Olson</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Cassandra Peragine</td>
<td>Political Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Zoe Kefa Bessey Pontikes   | Political Studies            | with Distinction       |
| Hannah Rae Redekop         | Psychology                   | with Distinction       |
| Ronelda Maryrose Julienne Robillard | Linguistics                  |                        |
| Erick Adrian Rosas Rodriguez | International Studies       |                        |
| Lucas Paul Schultz         | History                      | with Great Distinction |
| Anas Melad Shawush         | Psychology                   | with Distinction       |
| Cassandra Leigh Shirran    | Sociology                    | with Great Distinction |
| Eryn Daile Stewart        | Modern Languages             | with Great Distinction |
| Isha Thakur               | Business Economics           | with Distinction       |
| Emily Elaine Trew         | Sociology                    |                        |
| Haley Barbara Urlacher    | Sociology                    | with Great Distinction |
| Maryam Wajahat            | Psychology                   |                        |
| Brandy Lynn Marie Wilkinson | Psychology                |                        |
| Kamryn Vanna Marie Wolverine | Psychology              |                        |
| Valentina Christina Wynia | Psychology                   |                        |
| Madison Zablocki          | Regional and Urban Planning  |                        |
| Tianqing Zhou             | Psychology                   | with Great Distinction |

| Janna Bernatsky            | Psychology                   | with High Honours      |
| Cole Adam Bissonnette      | Regional and Urban Planning  |                        |
| Miguel Rafael Navarro Dela Pena | English             | with High Honours      |

| Jordan Derkson             | Psychology                   | with High Honours      |
| Megan Kristine Gorsalitz   | English                      | with High Honours      |
| Thomas Hamp                | Sociology                    | with High Honours      |
| Jodi-Alayne Henares        | Regional and Urban Planning  | with High Honours      |
| Deklan Jonih Iris-Hoscheit | English                      |                        |
| Dana Kasdorf               | English                      | with High Honours      |
| Yao Liu                    | Economics                    |                        |
| Antea Mari Organ           | Political Studies            | with High Honours      |
| Alyshia Jacqueline Reesor  | Anthropology and Archaeology | with High Honours      |
| Cara Ashley Schwartz      | English and Studio Art       | with High Honours      |
| Cori Dawn Marie Thorstad  | English                      |                        |
| Olivia Marie Tomcala       | Regional and Urban Planning  |                        |

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE THREE-YEAR

| Lilian Duong Vo            | Physiology and Pharmacology  |                        |
| Courtney Paige Hryciuk     | Chemistry                    |                        |
| Asif Anjum Khan            | Computer Science             |                        |
| Braeden Daniel Leislar     | Computer Science             |                        |
| Joel Jacob Varughese      | Computer Science             |                        |

| Kaitlin Roberta Lockert   | Physiology and Pharmacology  | with Great Distinction |
| Scott Peter James Barney Mercer | Biology             |                        |
| Neil Jared Peralta Parulan | Computer Science          |                        |

| USASK 2021 FALL GRADUATES |
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE FOUR-YEAR

Toluwa Joanne Adams
Physiology and Pharmacology

Salihu Modibbo Alfa Agaka
Geology

Brady Edward Alto
Computer Science
with Great Distinction

Tyler Leroy Austin
Environmental Earth Sciences

Peter Banda
Geology

Keltye-Rae Lee Blais
Biology
with Great Distinction

Justin Paul Braun
Environmental Biology

Spencer Leelynd Brown
Computer Science

Mark Justine Elca Cantuba
Computer Science
with Great Distinction

Patrick Powell Cunfer
Computer Science

Chase George Danychuk
Psychology

Ryan James Domoslai
Computer Science
with Distinction

Akanimoh Gabriel Ekwere
Computer Science

Elizabeth Marie Erker
Biology

Parnaz Etemadi Shalamzari
Physiology and Pharmacology
with Distinction

Javeria Fareed
Biology

Liya Gao
Mathematics

Anindya Protim Ghosh
Psychology
with Distinction

Mariam A Haideri
Psychology

Grant Keith Harris McEwen
Mathematics
with Great Distinction

Sharjeel Feroze Humayun
Computer Science
with Great Distinction

Liam Martin Iverson
Computer Science

Trinity Noelle King
Biology

Mels Kolozyan
Computer Science
with Distinction

Brennan John Gerald Kumitch
Biomedical Neuroscience

Christopher Blaine Harold Langille
MacKinnon
Microbiology and Immunology

Monique Larsen
Physiology and Pharmacology

Tia Ann Law Spirito
Psychology

Zeyuan Li
Mathematics

Youcheng Liao
Computer Science

Janiko Cezar Lindain
Food Science

Yuwen Liu
Computer Science

Latisha Grace Martens
Physiology and Pharmacology

Sarah Muftah
Physiology and Pharmacology

Hyerin Mun
Geology

Kun Niu
Computer Science
with Distinction

Faatima Patel
Physiology and Pharmacology
with Great Distinction

Karley Dawn Patenaude
Physiology and Pharmacology
with Distinction

Mackenzie Jonathan Pawluk
Geology

Jorge Santiago Perez Paredes
Computer Science

Alandra Benvie Power
Biology

Amitoj Singh
Biology

Carolyn Dawn Stadnyk
Physiology and Pharmacology
with Great Distinction

Jasmine Carol Stevenson
Microbiology and Immunology

Todd Robert Thorsness
Computer Science

Joshua JL Turtle
Geology

Erickson Carman Ureta
Computer Science

Dakota Rance Vargo
Geology

Justin Vo
Biology

Dakota Craig Welch
Food Science

Adrian Williams
Environmental Earth Sciences

Odette Adjoa Anima Wills
Mathematics

Zhengwei Adjoa Anima Wills
Mathematics

Sicong Zhu
Geology

Roma Newsham Zulyniak
Environmental Biology
with Great Distinction

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE HONOURS

Moses Godspower Aligbe
Geology

Dave Angelo Evangelista Dado
Biochemistry, Microbiology and Immunology

Mengzhe Fei
Computer Science

Matthew David Fellwock
Environmental Geoscience

Devin Andrew Fortin
Computer Science
with High Honours

Dave Angelo Evangelista Dado
Biochemistry, Microbiology and Immunology

Mengzhe Fei
Computer Science
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

Justin Anthony Pointer
Computer Science
with High Honours

Mark Lawrence Rambold
Geology

Daniel Sinclair Thomson
Geology
with High Honours

Edward Krisna Utama
Mathematical Physics
with High Honours

Elizabeth Christina van Wyk
Physiology and Pharmacology

Kale Robert Wood
Geology
with High Honours

Shiyu Xie
Food Science
with High Honours

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
(BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES) THREE-YEAR

Nikol Tretiakov
Biomedical Foundations
with Great Distinction

BACHELOR OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
FOUR-YEAR

Juan Sebastian Celis Eslava
Interactive Systems Design
with Distinction

Lingfei Chen
Environment and Society

Alexa Givelichian
Health Studies
with Distinction

Quyn Olivia Larson
Health Studies

Brant Evans Morrow
Health Studies
with Great Distinction

Levi Albert Thompson
Interactive Systems Design

Marley Ann Tosczak
Health Studies

He Wang
Interactive Systems Design

Iqra Zahid
Health Studies

BACHELOR OF ARTS AND SCIENCE HONOURS

Makda Sengal
Health Studies
with High Honours

Harris Franklin Ford
History

Stephane Walter Armand Gerard
French

Luz Angela Gomez
Sociology

Denise Frances Hobsbawn-Smith
English

Lawrence Ayitey Kanyi
Political Studies

Seyed Mostafa Kermani
Philosophy

Ireteq Akbar Khan
Political Studies

Shaylyn Abigail Kress
Psychology

Matthew Evald Larsen
Archaeology

Natalya Leinster Mason
Women’s, Gender and Sexualities Studies

Guandi Miao
Sociology

Paromita Mostafa
Economics

Veronica Anne Rohr
Geography

Bidushy Sadika
Psychology

Kirsten Marion Samson
Political Studies

Jingkun Shao
Geography

Vita Skvairson
Sociology

Sifat E Sultana
Sociology

Roozbeh Tajik
Philosophy

Landon Marc Wagner
Political Studies

Zhengxiang Wang
Applied Linguistics

Yubin Xing
Applied Linguistics

Linda Yeboah
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Arts and Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qi Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTERS OF FINE ARTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Aylward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breena Alyssa Relva Bandur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Kathleen Dawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmin Kim Fookes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea Gerbeza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Émilienne Leroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASTERS OF SCIENCE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryam Opeoluwa Ajiboye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khalil Allahyari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Amaro Medina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minhajul Arifin Badhon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natanael Bandeira Romao Tome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avijit Bhattacharjee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lujie Duan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nipa Dutta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draven Theodore Galeschuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics and Engineering Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Lynn Howse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics and Engineering Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chih-Yi Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Ca-Wai Lam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kai Jeffrey Langen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengxuan Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Thomas McConkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics and Engineering Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gavin Wade McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Victor William Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theophilus Ifeoluwa Olumori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Orensna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mina Papahn Zadeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics and Engineering Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Mitchell Perrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Philip Piller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmad Rahman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Thomas Seidenthal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoseph Tiruwuha Teredal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankie Tu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Van Breugel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Shawn Adair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adebayo Abayomi Adeleke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics and Engineering Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farouq Ahmad Hussain Al-omari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Thomas Bowey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Chit Kwan Cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Natalie Coveney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Thomas Epp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venkata Krishna Rao Garapati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Md Musharaf Hossain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Francisca Islam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Kristine Kellett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Alfred Morhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Rouhani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farshad Shafiei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsi Elizabeth Toews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiani Thompson Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Case - Applied Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Xue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Mercedes Zidenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY

CERTIFICATE IN DENTAL ASSISTING
Via Centino Abetria
Gracie Piper Allan
Cierra Renae Andreas
Bailey Jane Arneson
Celyne Bohmann
Desiree Jacqueline Bolen
Breanna Clara Bor
Jessie Brass
Taylor Mackenzie Coulter
Gabrielle Courcelles
Bailee Anne Cranford
Adrian Vijay Alday Cultura
Hailey Renaye Englot
Jade Isobelle Flora-Guina
Madison Garnier
Syeda Warda Sajjad Gilani
Rebecca Danielle Godhe
Aliya Hanly
Taylor Jade Hildebrandt
Krisha Jane Hordista
Kenedee Klevgaard
Chelsea Grace Koroll
Julie Anna Krug-MacLeod
Cierra Dawn Lauzon
Zeena Manalo
Dorcas Lethelle Tica Mariano
Demi Celine Mitsuing
Kelsi Rhiann Morozowski
Savannah rose Naber
Srushti Patel
Alyanna Joie Rejano
Brittany Robertson
Katherine Lane Sawatzky
Kathrin Schilling
Casidy Silcox

Madison Marie St. Onge
Keena Tessier
Breanna Jolene Tourigny
Keely Bryn Wilson
Daria Alyssa Wiwchar-Oake

DOCTOR OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Amrita Christine Lionel
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CERTIFICATE IN TEACHING ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
Ruth Janine Classen
Hongjin Hilary He
Helene Krista Henning-Hill
Carla Susan Krachun
Lorelei Jean Lachambre
Zounash Imran Malik
Rosemary Anne Melville
Monica Pundir
Ruth Elaine Reimer
LaRae Stephan
Xiaoxue Xie
Anisa Dawood Yowan

INTERNATIONALLY EDUCATED TEACHERS CERTIFICATE
Nadeeka Geethamali Chandrasiri
Obada Lekamlage

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
Theresa Baptiste
Breanna Grace Carriere
Laura-Lee Pearl Daniels-Smith
Tagen Clark Detchon
with Great Distinction
Deanna Joyce Dreaver
Kadin Michael William Henry
Andrea Michelle Hudson
Sara Humphreys
with Distinction
Tyler Jason LaBrash
Vanessa Lathlin
Cheryl Frances McKenzie
Cindy Morin-Weenonis
Shae-Lynn Jenna Mueller
Kelsey Madison Neufeld
Trilby Joy Penston
with Distinction
Thomas Watler Schnitzler
with Distinction

Kori Joelle Taylor
Gillian James Walker

POST-DEGREE CERTIFICATE IN CAREER AND GUIDANCE STUDIES
Amanda Lee Hagman
Jordi Lynne Knoll-Smith
Kassidy Margaret Konkin
Darla Marie Lee-Walde
Patrick Armand Thalheimer

POST-DEGREE CERTIFICATE IN EDUCATION: SPECIAL EDUCATION
Jocelynn N K Arcand
Jesica Lynn Boran
Melissa Leigh Bressers
Rochelle Marie Duret
Breanne Katherine Garchinski
Nicole Angela Gillis-Fehr
Jenna Evelyn Joyce Harkness
Alysa Marie MacDonald
Monique Norma Anne Millar
Melissa Ann Mitchell
Rebecca Lynn Murray
Kallie Laine Nadeau
Ginelle Eva Marie Olson
Ashlee Pearlynn Piper
Shayna Naomie Ritchie

POST-DEGREE CERTIFICATE IN ENGLISH AS AN ADDITIONAL LANGUAGE EDUCATION
Jordan Wills Lynnes

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN QUALITY TEACHING IN HEALTH PROFESSIONS EDUCATION
Aruna Chhikara

MASTER OF EDUCATION
Ebenezer Bediako
Leadership in Post-Secondary Education
Erin Elizabeth Bomphray
Leadership in Post-Secondary Education
Ailin Cai
Educational Administration
Laili Cai
Educational Administration
Xuefei Chen
Educational Administration
Stacey Martina Chief
Educational Foundations
Megan Courtney Christensen
Educational Administration
Sharon Vivian Clarke
Educational Foundations
Carol Anne Cottrell
Educational Technology and Design
Michael James Crowe
Curriculum Studies
Stacey Jo Crowe
Curriculum Studies
Leah Mae Dumont
Curriculum Studies
Darryl Flett
Educational Administration
Roderick David Gray Gall
Educational Technology and Design
Jacqueline Marie Gerroir
Educational Administration
Talon Hall
Educational Administration
Karen Lianne Heit
Educational Psychology and Special Education
Holly Marie Monique Hill
Educational Foundations
Trevor Hlushko
Educational Technology and Design
Michael Huggins
Educational Administration
Kendra Ann Kennedy
Educational Administration
## COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tristyne Marie Kohle</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Kovach</td>
<td>Educational Psychology and Special Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Jacob Krause</td>
<td>Educational Technology and Design</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melina L. Kristensen</td>
<td>Educational Foundations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanyu Li</td>
<td>Educational Foundations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Edward Lishchynsky</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle May Lockinger</td>
<td>Curriculum Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lianna Marie MacDonald</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea del Pilar Maldonado Robles</td>
<td>Leadership in Post-Secondary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Danielle Martel</td>
<td>Curriculum Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ka-Sheena Zaitor Minott</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles Sheldon Nachbaur</td>
<td>Leadership in Post-Secondary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Nyarko</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmanuel Ofosu</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haylee Patricia Olver</td>
<td>Curriculum Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara Camille Pahtayken</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Allan Painchaud</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Christine Parohl</td>
<td>Leadership in Post-Secondary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lara Railene Paul</td>
<td>Curriculum Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynden Marc Proctor</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Jean Rediron</td>
<td>Educational Psychology and Special Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Leanne Reid</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolyn Danelle Sloan</td>
<td>Educational Psychology and Special Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocelyn Michelle Thiessen</td>
<td>Curriculum Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda Faith Thomas</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Catherine Van Olst</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Elyse Walker</td>
<td>Educational Foundations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kandice Ann Walker</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li Yan</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan Yuan</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bosco Acharibasam</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Boyd Anderson</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Graduate Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenisha Antoinette Blair-Walcott</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret A Clarke</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaina Francis Guilmette</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karim Kamil Tharani</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nataliai Zakharchuk</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

| Name                          | Degree                  | Specialization                        |
| John Bosco Acharibasam        | Education                |
| Vincent Boyd Anderson         | Interdisciplinary Graduate Studies |
| Kenisha Antoinette Blair-Walcott | Educational Administration |
| Margaret A Clarke             | Educational Administration |
| Elaina Francis Guilmette     | Education                |
| Karim Kamil Tharani           | Education                |
| Nataliai Zakharchuk           | Educational Administration |
EDWARDS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

CERTIFICATE IN ABORIGINAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Janelle Sunshine

CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS
Abby Brown
Crystal Lynn Evans
Katherine Elizabeth Fuller
Paige A Garvie
Lidia Matei
Madison May Paley Olynyk
Jensen Mekenna Piquette
Danielle Laura Porter
Andrea Linette Rosko
Jordan Leigh Sokmenoglu
Anasofia Trujillo Arzate
Jessica Elizabeth Weightman

CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Ngiewei Kuol Malual

CERTIFICATE IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Katie Elizabeth Jackson

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE
Ryker James Barnett
Management
Tanner Bileski
Finance with Honours
Kalli Ann Margaret Boutkan
Management
Selena Aime Brassard
Accounting
Cole Burkart
Management
Tristan Colby Carey
Management
Joel Christopher Corbett
Human Resources
Daren Jaimee Vargas Cuizon
Management
Evan Paul Delay
Management
Graham Allan Dubreuil
Finance
Jaclyn Dawn Epp
Accounting with Great Distinction
Brenna Lynn Fedak
Management
Michael Kent Gleeson
Finance
Teah Nicole Gray
Human Resources
Steven Ray Hartmann
Management
Violet Alycia Hill
Human Resources
Steven Wing-on Huang
Human Resources
Samantha Danielle Isaac
Management
Muhammad Khizar Ishtiaq
Operations Management
Dana Ruby Kwan
Marketing
Keelan Oliver Compton Laidlaw
Finance with Distinction
Brayden Rylan Leffler
Accounting with Distinction
Keegan Jay Lussier
Operations Management with High Honours and Great Distinction
Jordan Ann Macpherson
Finance with Distinction
Kathryn Elyane Markewich
Marketing
Alayna Noel Moxness
Marketing with Great Distinction
Najam Naqvi
Finance
Vanessa Deanne Pankiw
Marketing with Distinction
Emily Kathleen Pehreduff
Human Resources
Heather Ann Elizabeth Ramsay
Accounting with Distinction
Christopher Amos Ratt
Management
Brittney Ann Rosenberg
Marketing
Dawson Rowley
Management
Anish Sharma
Operations Management
Jana Simms
Management
Prasanna Sunil Sohani
Operations Management
Rina Shankiya
Management
Devin John Taylor
Finance with Distinction
Nicholas Gary Turuk
Finance with Distinction
Colby Anthony Urlacher
Management
Taijal Anthony Verma
Marketing
Dryden Kenneth Wall
Management
Yizhou Wang
Operations Management
Hassan Nasim Warraich
Operations Management
Jeremy Wood
Operations Management
Jijin Xiao
Marketing
Simin Xu
Operations Management
Chun Hui Yan
Finance with Great Distinction
Xiaoyin Zhang
Accounting

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Syed Adil Afzal
Jordan Arndt
Ashley Au
Christopher Bantle
## EDWARDS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emily Audrey Barlas</td>
<td>Mei Qing Chen</td>
<td>Natasha Teja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Louise Beaudry</td>
<td>Julia Laurel Deal</td>
<td>Derek Roy Vysohlid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Dominic Bitz</td>
<td>Gurneet Singh Dhaliwal</td>
<td>Sydney Weatherall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanda-Maria Botis</td>
<td>Kiranjeet Kaur Dulla</td>
<td>Mary Dionne Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qianyi Chen</td>
<td>Avasta Farboud</td>
<td>Ryan Austin Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David John Fletcher</td>
<td>Megan Leah Foster</td>
<td>Shu Mei Yu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianhang Gao</td>
<td>Darian Maria Freeden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jatin Garg</td>
<td>Jasmine Raine Gray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Stephen Haynes</td>
<td>Emma Marie Grobel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Louise Huenson</td>
<td>Jose Teodoro Guevara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Anne Hughes</td>
<td>Jalene Carissa Hanke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Parke Hunks</td>
<td>Matthew Ryan Hanrahan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharunitha Sankar Jaisankar</td>
<td>Tate Eirik Hedemann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shyna Kanda</td>
<td>Indhyra Yvonnett Helfrich Linares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yunhee Kim</td>
<td>Heather Leigh Dawn Hildebrandt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Brandon King</td>
<td>Angela Brooke Hookenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Kondratowicz</td>
<td>Elyse Valerie Hoye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Read Kramer</td>
<td>Sung Won Jo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xaverie Jane MacLennan</td>
<td>Andrew Killas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Kareem Majid</td>
<td>Owen David Kot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Marie Matsalla</td>
<td>Bryson Min-Seng Leong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duc Xuan Nguyen</td>
<td>Rita Mach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Rae Nichols</td>
<td>Navjot Singh Mand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anastasia Petrenko</td>
<td>Spencer Anthony Marcotte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierre-Luc Maxime Pradier</td>
<td>Shannon Miele</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan James Smith</td>
<td>Rianne Michelle Morrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Wigerblad</td>
<td>Alexandra Elizabeth Gwendolyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Ryan Wilson</td>
<td>Neufeld</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yongchao Xiao</td>
<td>Claire Day Norton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hao Xu</td>
<td>Shaelyn Tori Olafson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shreya Pahwa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexandra Marie Parsley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathew Yves Plishka</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Richards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremy Tobe Saimoto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janelle Helen Marie Salm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raveena Sidhu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER OF SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forhad Hossain</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Lynn Lucyshyn</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Taylor Wolkowski</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miao Yu</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lee Annable</td>
<td>Amanda Lyn Aucstaetter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Lyn Aucstaetter</td>
<td>Dhanna Patricia Ofalsa Bautista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Lauren Beaubier</td>
<td>Derek Lane Beaven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Forhad Hossain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tara Lynn Lucyshyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jillian Taylor Wolkowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miao Yu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

https://students.usask.ca/usaskclassof2021
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

CERTIFICATE IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION

Tanner Charles Stephens

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Cort Kendall Bellerose
with Distinction

Laura Citlalli Rubio

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Noah James Atkinson

Michael Buell

Jaden Edwin Francis Reding
with Great Distinction

Tanakan Sojisirikul

Stephen John Tremblay
with Great Distinction

ENGINEERING PHYSICS

William Chase Kozicki
with Great Distinction

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Prince Jobbie del Rosario

James Trent Markwart

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

MASTER OF ENGINEERING

Yuluo Bian
Electrical Engineering

Andry Gunawan
Civil Engineering

Valan Abdulsalam Namq Namq
Chemical Engineering

Ahmed Gamal Hamed Dardeer Tolba
Civil Engineering

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Mohammed Ayman Mohamed Aly Abdallah
Chemical Engineering

Adedayo Sherif Adeniyi
Mechanical Engineering

Shaunti Anna Marie Bergen
Mechanical Engineering

Rima Bouslama
Civil Engineering

Arshjot Brar
Mechanical Engineering

Harrison Taylor Bull
Civil Engineering

Rakibul Islam Chowdhury
Electrical Engineering

Ali Ekhlasi Nia
Civil Engineering

John Eleeza
Chemical Engineering

Hassan Ahmed Hamad
Civil Engineering

Salma Hobbi
Civil Engineering

Keegan Edward Jellicoe
Civil Engineering

Mahdiyar Molahasani Majdabadi
Electrical Engineering

Khai The Nguyen
Electrical Engineering

Adedayo Babatunde Oke
Biological Engineering

Kirstin Don Olsen
Biomedical Engineering

Jaykumar Rajendrakumar Patel
Mechanical Engineering

Biswa Ranjan Patra
Chemical Engineering

Michael Pinto Pereira
Civil Engineering

Amirhossein Ravanbod
Mechanical Engineering

Brodly Glen Smith
Civil Engineering

Michael Brent Trask
Chemical Engineering

Douglas Thomas Wagner
Electrical Engineering

Weicheng Wang
Electrical Engineering

YiXiu Wang
Electrical Engineering

Mackenzie John Wieler
Chemical Engineering

Yixuan Wu
Chemical Engineering

Yingjie Yang
Chemical Engineering

Yongqin Yang
Mechanical Engineering

Yuzhou Zhang
Chemical Engineering

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Aylin Aghababaei
Chemical Engineering

Hafiz Faizan Ahmed
Civil Engineering

Afees Ayodeji Ayandiran
Chemical Engineering

Yuchuan Chen
Electrical Engineering

Trung Kien Doan
Civil Engineering

Mehran Ghavami
Chemical Engineering

Mohamed Osama Mohamed Elhassan Mahgoub
Electrical Engineering

Bryce Adam Marcotte
Civil Engineering

Shima Masoumi
Chemical Engineering

Jude Awele Okolie
Chemical Engineering

Ruixue Yin
Biomedical Engineering
COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL SKILLS CERTIFICATE

Rupali Aynyas
Katelyn S Ball
Sheyla Marilis Bravo Jaimes
Sandhya Chandran
Beatriz Esther Cupe Flores
Christina Dian Desnoyers
Yiwen Fan
Liam Adair Graham
Aparna Harri shivanantham
Ganegama Suram Kanishkha Liyanage
Maria Fernanda Mora Garces
Sebastian Ignacio Olivares Herrera
Hannah G Parry
Pouya Poukarim
Mahesh Rachamalla
Irini Soubry
Erik W Stacey
Mathew Staikos
Heather L Taylor
Jocelyn Kate Thresher
Linda Iris Vogt
Mengge Wu

Ines Concepcion Sanchez Rodriguez
Brandon Tyler Sparks
Kacia Annastacia Whilby
Alexandra Mercedes Zidenberg

GRADUATE TEACHING PREPARATION CERTIFICATE

Dalia Moged Ahmed Ahmed
Peyman Alizadeh
Solomon Asumakae Asayah
Michael David Butler
Laili Cai
Nazanin Charchi Aghdam
Christina Dian Desnoyers
Amanda Goncalves Troyack Vanzan
Renata Leonhardt
Giuliana Giannina Miguel Pacheco
Regina Abena Nyamekye
JOHNSON SHOYAMA GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN ECONOMICS ANALYSIS FOR PUBLIC POLICY
Zoe Stern

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
Sokun Phoeun

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN SOCIAL ECONOMY AND CO-OPERATIVES
Sarah Delainey Firby
Katelynn Rae Kowalchuk

MASTER OF GOVERNANCE AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN NORTHERN AND INDIGENOUS AREAS
Oluwatosin Al-Shakur Abdulsalam
Saara Marjatta Sipola
Lauren Carling Wallingham

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Francis Mozu Buadi
Allan Hall
Tasnimul Haque
Maria Celeste Osses
Catherine Lynne Roberts
Yuvraj Singh Sagoo
Umar Shahzad
Jihan Jeilani Sheikh

MASTER OF PUBLIC POLICY
Michaela Neetz

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Rhiannon Beth Klein
Public Policy
COLLEGE OF KINESIOLOGY

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN KINESIOLOGY

Mahrokh Ameen Abbasi  
Exercise and Sport Studies  
with Distinction

Maria Eleanor Allan  
Exercise and Sport Studies

Chloe Elita Banda  
Exercise and Sport Studies

Juan Mateo Buitrago Ordonez  
Exercise and Sport Studies  
with Great Distinction

Sydney Irene Clark  
Exercise and Sport Studies

Lucas Ray Derksen  
Exercise and Sport Studies  
with Distinction

Jaxon Kevin Funk  
Exercise and Sport Studies

Madeline Emma Gust  
Exercise and Sport Studies

Owen John Larocque  
Exercise and Sport Studies

Samantha Joyce Moore  
Exercise and Sport Studies

Courtney Neubeker  
Exercise and Sport Studies

Justice William Paul  
Physical Education Studies

Tyrell Abraham Sawatzky  
Physical Education Studies

Brayden Stewart  
Physical Education Studies

David J Thiessen  
Exercise and Sport Studies

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Justin William Andrushko  
Kinesiology

Natalie Erin Houser  
Kinesiology

Hayley Sarah Legg  
Kinesiology
COLLEGE OF LAW

JURIS DOCTOR
Syed Adil Afzal
Abdelrhman Abubaker Hassan

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

MASTER OF LAWS
Alan Wayne Rankine
Law
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Gideon Darko Asamoah
Community and Population Health Science

Beatrice Chung
Microbiology and Immunology

Kayla Jacqueline Cropper
Anatomy, Physiology and Pharmacology

Kirkland David Haan
Anatomy, Physiology and Pharmacology

Glinton Lextroy Hanover
Biochemistry

Dain Kim
Anatomy, Physiology and Pharmacology

Kelsi Joan Kowalchuk
Health Sciences

Cynthia Whitney Milagre Macaringue
Community and Population Health Science

Sareh Miranzadeh Mahabadi
Health Sciences

Raveena Ravindranath Nair
Biochemistry

Nicolas Henao Romero
Anatomy, Physiology and Pharmacology

Razieh Safaripour
Community and Population Health Science

Zoe Helene Sereggela
Microbiology and Immunology

Ngoc My Ton
Health Sciences

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Scott James Adams
Health Sciences

Jacob Albin Korem Alhassan
Community Health and Epidemiology

Janine Marie Brown
Health Sciences

Luan Manh Chu
Health Sciences

Lizbeth Hernandez-Ronquillo
Community and Population Health Science

Upkardeep Singh Pandher
Health Sciences
COLLEGE OF NURSING

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Oluwamayowa Olubunkola Ajose-Adeogun
Leanza Abigail Amaya
with Distinction
Asadullah Azizi
Ashley Jerilyn Bernard
David Arthur Lawrence Bragg
with Distinction
Sharanjit Kaur Dhanoa
Laine Kennedy Howell
Sophia So Hyeon Jeon
Ga Hyun Kang
Wenye Li
Colby Rae McLachlan
Maria Camila Rivas Alvarez
Vanessa Millare Roduta
Shirajum Munira Roma
Chelsea Joyce Rose
Sierra Layne Sarauer
Mikaela Savatzky
Stephanie Christina Sedgewick
Nomsa Kimberley Siziba
Rachael Tank
Samantha Joyce Weeks
Derek Wensley
Youren Zhu

Catherine Cho
Nurse Practitioner
Christine Daniella Demyen
Nurse Practitioner
Brittney Christine Elles
Nurse Practitioner
Jenna Ayisha Habib
Nurse Practitioner
Rachel Jessica Johnson
Amritbir Kaur
Christelle Krizia Kuenzig
Nurse Practitioner
Sara Lee
Nurse Practitioner
Faith Rosina Mujinga Lubansa
Nurse Practitioner
Kerry Mackenzie Marshall
Tammy Annette Mellas
Nurse Practitioner
Alisha Morrison
Nurse Practitioner
Connie Margaret Myles
Katie Lynn Nussbaum
Mark Christian Pabustan
Nurse Practitioner
Melanie Anne Penner
Nurse Practitioner
Kristy Poirier
Nurse Practitioner
Melissa Anne Schommer
Nurse Practitioner
Elizabeth Jane Sears
Nurse Practitioner
Mara Bianca Severi
Nurse Practitioner
Shelby Nicole Sheppard
Nurse Practitioner
Sarah Jane Taylor
Chasity Marie Vermette
Nurse Practitioner
Anna Yaroslavtseva
Nurse Practitioner
Margaret Elizabeth Burns
Nursing

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

POSTGRADUATE DEGREE SPECIALIZATION CERTIFICATE

Tess Astley
Nurse Practitioner

MASTER OF NURSING

Megan Sarah Alberts
Nurse Practitioner
Bailey Jean Balog
Nurse Practitioner
OFFICE OF THE PROVOST

CERTIFICATE IN ENGLISH FOR ACADEMIC PURPOSES

Farhio Bishara Ali
Bohan Cao
Zihua Chen
Enkhbat Dorjgochoo
Jingfeng He
Jinyu Shi
Ruixue Xia
Lihuan Zhao
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY AND NUTRITION

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NUTRITION

Kelsey Lace Firkola
Leland Brian Guillemine

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Kristen Helena Volstad

DOCTOR OF PHARMACY

Nikola Rastko Vidovic

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Ava Bayat
Pharmacy

Maria Audrey Jaline Llanto Broqueza
Pharmacy

Kang Jiang
Pharmacy

Amir Khajavinia
Pharmacy

Sukanya Pati
Pharmacy

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Praveen Kumar Goud Roayapalley
Pharmacy
SCHOOL OF ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY

CERTIFICATE IN SUSTAINABILITY
Dallas Colton Baker
Kiri Anne Briggs
Teagan Ione Lubiniecki

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

MASTER OF ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY
Ashleigh Duffy
Kasra Keshavarz
Laura Sydney McFarlan
Sylvia Constanza Mora Sanchez

MASTER OF SUSTAINABILITY
George Oge Aniegbunem
Abbey Katharina Duinker
Kafayat Olanike Gbadamosi
Marlis Christine Merry
Morgan Sage Murphy
Laura Sina Wittenzellner
Lynnae Pearl Ylioja

MASTER OF SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
Samuel Kofi Afrifa
Ossama Habashy Elsayed Ibrahim
Rebecca Catherine Zalaski

MASTER OF WATER SECURITY
Lucia Marie Pimentel Bawagan
Wenchao Cao
Aiyen Chen
Jarett William Crosby
Samantha Cunningham
Ruizhe Rachel Fan
Yalda Fazli
Luis Fossi
Yixuan Huang

Eli Alexander Knox
Weiyu Li
Zemiao Li
Ziyu Liu
Alana Kelly Muenchrath
Tendai Nharo
Kellie Nichiporik
Diego Alexander Orellano
Tianze Pang
Alisha Veronica Rodrigues
Jian Shi
Huaji Wang
Muzi Zhang
Yikai Zhang
Shoudao Zhao
Jixuan Zheng

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Martin John Boucher
Environment and Sustainability
Rafaella Carvalho Mayrinck
Environment and Sustainability
Leila Eamen
Environment and Sustainability
Magali Furlan Nehemy
Environment and Sustainability
Heidi Walker
Environment and Sustainability

https://students.usask.ca/usaskclassof2021
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Erica Opoku

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Angela Caley Howell
Vaccinology Immunotherapeutics

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Yingying Su
Epidemiology
Charlene Ann Thompson
Special Case - Public Health
SCHOOL OF REHABILITATION SCIENCE

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

MASTER OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

Morgan Sarah Akins
Melinda Ardagh
Cameron George Auchstaetter
Jodi Lyn Black
Brandey Blahut
Amy Nicole Boyle
Angela Janice Braun
Hailey Norma Jean Brown
Samantha Michelle Crest
Maddison Delainey Creshaw
Brianna Lynn Davidson
Diego Eduardo Diaz
Danielle Jessica Drury
Haley Morgan Enns
Eric David Eyolfson
Kathryn Elizabeth Harrison
Shayne Donald Hayward
Julia Suzanne Koop
Peter Alexander LeMessurier
Rachel Shoshana Magnus
Rachel Paulette Mamer
Becky Rae-Anne Mang
Alexandra Viola Mario
Carina Lynne McKay-Saturnino
Jory Daryll Meyer
Logan Dale Michalishen
Alexandra Gillianne Schell
Kyle Douglas Siemens
Laura Ann Stewart
Lauren Meagan Thies
Kira Janine Tufts
Quinn Tulloch
Cassidy Jo Welygan
Mark Lorenz Yutuc
WESTERN COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL STUDIES

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN ONE HEALTH
Upkardeep Singh Pandher

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN SMALL ANIMAL ROTATING VETERINARY INTERNSHIP
Fernando de Paula Freitas
Alexandra Paige Focken
Olivia Montgomery Saunders
Go Togawa
Tsung Han Tu
Sheena Wing Sze Wong

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN SMALL ANIMAL SPECIALTY VETERINARY INTERNSHIP
Alexandra Frey Belotta
Danica Rianne Lucyszyn
Cheyenne Nadbrzezna
Mathieu Victor Paulin

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Babatunde Solomon Adeleke
Toxicology
Caitlyn Valerie Best
Large Animal Clinical Sciences
Samantha Corinne Chomyshen
Veterinary Biomedical Sciences
Erin Lynn Davis
Large Animal Clinical Sciences
Zeyad El Karsh
Veterinary Biomedical Sciences
Andrea Lauren Kinnear
Large Animal Clinical Sciences
Rory Andrew Marshall
Veterinary Biomedical Sciences
Nirajan Niroula
Veterinary Microbiology
Mikayla Danielle Oldach
Toxicology

Erica Maria Sims
Large Animal Clinical Sciences
Michelle Pang Thompson
Large Animal Clinical Sciences
Peter Wye Loong Toh
Veterinary Pathology
Andrea Helene Wade
Toxicology
Augusta Jane Westendorf
Veterinary Pathology

MASTER OF VETERINARY SCIENCE
Pini Zvionow
Veterinary Pathology

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Salah Uddin Khan
Veterinary Microbiology
Ashley Katerine James
Toxicology
Dharmasiri Gamage Ruwini Sulochana Kulathunga
Veterinary Microbiology
Mariia Tokareva
Large Animal Clinical Sciences
AWARDS TO GRADUATING STUDENTS

ARTS AND SCIENCE

• Dean’s Medal presented to Edward Utama
• Fall Convocation Three-year Medal presented to Kaitlin Lockert
• University Medal in Social Sciences presented to Rhiannon Caswell
• University Medal in the Sciences presented to Edward Utama
• University Medal in the Fine Arts presented to Keiko Tanaka
• Rose Litman Medal in the Humanities presented to Megan Gorsalitz
• University Medal in the BA&SC Degree presented to Brant Morrow

EDUCATION

• CERTESL Distinguished Graduate Award presented to Carla Susan Krachun
• Saskatchewan Teachers Federation Award presented to Tagan Clark Detchon

EDWARDS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

• Goodspeed Award presented to Jaclyn Dawn Epp

PRESIDENT’S MEDAL

• President’s medal presented to Kaitlin Lockert
FACULTY AWARDS

DISTINGUISHED RESEARCHER AWARD

Julita Vassileva

Dr. Julita Vassileva (PhD) is the Fall Convocation recipient of the University of Saskatchewan’s Distinguished Research Award, presented annually to recognize two faculty members who have demonstrated significant achievement and contributions to research, scholarly, and artistic works.

Vassileva, professor in the computer science department of the College of Arts and Science, is ranked by Stanford University as among the top 0.66 per cent of researchers in the world in the study of artificial intelligence and image processing. She is an established, prolific researcher, having published more than 300 peer-reviewed research papers in the last decade, many in top journals, and is among the most highly cited applied artificial intelligence researchers of her generation—her research has been cited 9,860 times.

Vassileva runs a large, successful graduate program, having supervised 50 graduate students from diverse backgrounds who have gone on to great career success in academia and industry. Her work is highly regarded by the international research community and in Canada—she was selected as a NSERC/Cameco Chair for Women in Science and Engineering (Prairies) has been reaching 2,000 children annually, enriching classroom science learning in remote northern indigenous communities.

in 2007 as NSERC/Cameco Chair of Women in Science and Engineering (Prairies) has been reaching 2,000 children annually, enriching classroom science learning in remote northern indigenous communities.
Celebrate with us

Order a USask graduation lawn sign and download and print USask graduation posters to proudly display.

Show us how you are celebrating on your social media accounts and make sure to include #USaskClassOf2021 in your posts. Incorporate USask themed GIFs by searching “USask” on Instagram, Snapchat and TikTok, and search “USask” to find special limited-time USask class of 2021 Facebook frames.

Another option for graduates is to purchase a gown and hood from our gown vendor (gown rentals are not available due to the pandemic).

Our gift to you

Graduates, you are now a part of a family of more than 164,000 USask alumni worldwide. Fill out these trivia questions by November 30 to receive a special gift from USask Alumni.

Celebrate our Golden Grads

As we celebrate the class of 2021, we also celebrate the class of 1971. It is our tradition to honour graduates from 50 years ago who we call Golden Grads. Visit the USask Alumni website to see how we celebrate this milestone.

Messages and stories

Show us how you are celebrating on your social media accounts and make sure to include #USaskClassOf2021 in your posts. Incorporate USask themed GIFs by searching "USask".

2021 Fall Convocation, Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan message
https://youtube.com/watch?v=cxd6i4meAT4

2021 Fall Convocation, Premier of Saskatchewan message
https://youtube.com/watch?v=2mFypWolzY

2021 Fall Convocation, Mayor of Prince Albert message
https://youtube.com/watch?v=GTl8AWJDakc
Congratulations USask graduates, class of 2021! Search the list to find yourself and your friends!

List of graduates of Medicine, College of Nursing, College of Pharmacy and Nutrition, Post Doctoral Studies, College of Kinesiology, College of Law, College of Veterinary Medicine.

Show us how you are celebrating on your social media accounts and make sure to include #USaskClassOf2021

Fall Graduation Celebration site for contests and special limited-time USask class of 2021 Facebook frames. And just like that, my time @usask is very officially completed #USaskClassOf2021

today we also welcome you into a network of more than 165,000 USask alumni across Canada, and around the world.”

Debra Pozega Osburn shares her congratulations with the #USaskClassOf2021

Congratulations on your convocation! #USaskClassOf2021

Congratulations to the 2021 USask fall graduates!

https://youtube.com/watch?v=KKxwhHS30Sc

Congratulations to the usask class of 2021 graduates!

I was honoured to celebrate your accomplishments at our Legislature today!

#usaskclassof2021 #skpoli

High-achieving USask mathematical physics graduate to receive Dean’s Medal at Fall Convocation

Edward Utama will also receive his Bachelor of Science (honours) degree in mathematical physics, with high honours, and the University Medal in the Sciences

Read more

Sens graduate makes most of remote learning opportunity

Born and raised in Toronto, Diego Orellano worked in the retail sector throughout his undergraduate degree in biology and continued working with a luxury brand after graduation.

Read more

2021 Fall Convocation, USask Retirees Association message

https://youtube.com/watch?v=rnal8EimszkSV

2021 Fall Convocation, message from Elder and Knowledge Keeper Roland Duquette

Congratulations to the 2021 USask fall graduates!

https://youtube.com/watch?v=KKxwhHS30Sc

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Today I am solidifying a long chapter in my life. A lot of blood, sweat and tears went into accomplishing this degree. Moving to Saskatoon, I have found a place to call home.

Show more...

2021 Fall Convocation, message from Chancellor McCreath

Congratulations to the 2021 USask fall graduates!

https://youtube.com/watch?v=FGo6zYCT2mQ

https://students.usask.ca/usaskclassof2021
Vassileva earns Distinguished Researcher Award
Dr. Julita Vassileva (PhD) is the Fall Convocation recipient of the University of Saskatchewan's Distinguished Researcher Award, presented annually to recognize two faculty...
Read more

Veterinary field epidemiology program fills unique niche
Dr. Caitlyn Best is about to add a few more letters to her already lengthy set of professional credentials, becoming the first person to graduate from Canada's only master's...
Read more

New USask graduate to receive University Medal in the Fine Arts
For Kei Tanaka, completing her undergraduate degree at the University of Saskatchewan (USask) is an 'unreal' feeling.
Read more

'1 am proud': USask graduate reflects on earning degree in Indigenous studies
Pearl V. Gardiner will receive a three-year Bachelor of Arts degree, with distinction, during USask's 2021 Fall Convocation
Read more

USask physical therapy graduate inspired by family

Since I don't get to walk across the stage in this very fashionable getup, please take a moment to admire it #usaskclassof2021

2021 Fall Convocation, message from President Stoickeff
Congratulations to the 2021 USask fall graduates!
https://youtube.com/watch?v=2mfYpWolzlY

Next week the #USaskClassof2021 will join our #USaskAlumni family. In honour of this, we would like to share photos of the 1926 academic procession during convocation. You can see members walking past Sask Hall and as-
USask Class of 2021 - #USaskClassOf2021 - University of Saskatchewan

**AgBio graduate discovers a love of research**

Jemin Mangukuya is graduating this fall with a BSA in Crop Science with Great Distinction.

Read more

**USask Food Science PhD graduate finds success with industry engagement**

Maria Romero-Peña is graduating this fall with a PhD in Food Science specializing in Nanotechnology.

Read more

**USask to celebrate distinguished honorary degree recipients**

The University of Saskatchewan (USask) will honour two individuals who have made major contributions to their communities and the country, with special tributes during this...

Read more

**New health studies graduate to receive prestigious Convocation prize**

Brant Morrow will be awarded the University Medal in the B&Sc Degree during USask’s 2021 Fall Convocation.

Read more

**New USask English graduate to be honoured with Rose Litman Medal in Humanities**

Megan Gorsalitz will receive her Bachelor of...
Congratulations to the USask Class of 2021! Wherever you’re celebrating, we couldn’t be more proud. Check out the newly launched Fall Graduation Celebration site for contests and ways to celebrate: https://t.co/3xTroyhScm #USaskConv2021

Read more

Musicians moves from Brazil to Canada to pursue education at USask

Ricardo Martins will receive a Bachelor of Music (BMus) individualized degree during USask’s 2021 Fall Convocation

Read more

Political studies background proves beneficial for new USask law student

Iryna Kutska will receive her four-year Bachelor of Arts degree in political studies during USask’s 2021 Fall Convocation

Read more

‘We are on the precipice of a technological revolution’: New USask mathematics graduate begins PhD studies in quantum science

When Sheldon Miller receives his Master of Science (MSc) degree in mathematics this November, he will join a growing group of more than 164,000 University of Saskatchewan...

Read more